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Growth of City Puts Hard Prob- 
•Jem Before School Board- 
North Ward Residents Seek 
More Educational Facilities!
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was anything more to be said about 
MONTREAL, March 8.—Sir William reciprocity It must be said at Ottawa,

Van Horne has addressed the follow- but at the very first signal from Wash
ing letter to Mr. Charles Chaput, chair- tngton we have seen Canada’s repre-, 
man of the Anti-reciprocity League: sentatives hurrying there, and without

Sir—I regret that, having to leave consultation with one of our business In
for England on Thursday, I shall not ‘orests, and apparently without con- 
be able to attend the meeting of the *ultat,on with their colleagues, hastily 
An ti-Reciproclty League next week, a8sentlng to terms vitally affecting- our 
and tp glvb my views in person on the va8t and complicated - trade and .corn- 
question of reciprocity merce and perhaps Involving pur poll-

What I have to say on the subject tical future’ 1 refuBe to belleve that 
has no reference to party politics, for our honored premler was a witling party 
I have nothing to do with politics or to what haa been done. But whether he 
any particular interests. I speak only was or was not the certain consequences 
as an Individual who for the past thirty to„the cou“tr/ are 80 8erloua 83 to 
years has been working heart and soul qulte overshadow all personal oonsid- 
for the upbuilding of this country, and ®ratlons aDd theSe consequences should 

: one to whom the great development of be averted somebow. The well-being of 
the past two decades has been a source »e country and its self-respect are at 
of immense pride and satisfaction; staka: ,the Bhameful thing that is pro- 

To my amazement and distress and C! ““? » *** Î the wishes of 
shame I now see the magnificent work ?“S” ,t , Pe°P'e’ and 
of a generation traded away tor a wou,d’ ,f 0,early understood, find
childish sentiment: the splendid com- a dozen ««PPOTters In the Dominion, 
mercial and Industrial position we 
have reached and our proud Independ
ence bartered for a few wormy plums, 
and I feel It my duty to Join in: the 
protest which has been started from 
every section of the country. Today 
we are in an enviable -position, with 
a commerce three times as great per 
capita as that of the United States, 
and without a cloud In our sky save the 
one which has just now been raised.
Does not common se'nse tell us to 
stay where we are and |o let well 
enough alone? The termination of the 
old reciprocity arrangement by 
United States in 1866 was a heavy blow 
to Canada, and the fourteen 
which followed were full of trials and 
despondency. For Canada then had no 
west, she was thrown^ back on herself 
by the- Great Lakes-' and she had not 
In herself a market for her products or 
a market for the support of any 
ufactoring concern of -any consequence.
She cut her treses : and lived Jt 
throygh. During tiWse years apfiex- 
ationists were bred of hopelessness and 
many good and honest people urged 
negation as the future 
country. :
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is «till far from normal. The coast by either Great Britain or France, 
line of the Southern Pacific to still tied j they would Intervene In our affaire 
up by washouts, .and through trains leas their property was better safe- 
over that route may not move for an- guarded, nor have there 
other day or two. The Shasta route to mations that they would apply to the 
the north. It is expected, will be open- United States to Intervene. I have 
ed tonight. Overland trains which heard again today from President Diaz, 
haye been stalled in the mountains are and his health and appearance remain 
mpvlng, and will arrive towards morn- wholly what they have been In the past

to- IutcIC of adequate accommodé™ 
bugbear which confront, 

board of school trustees and ,i the 
the utmost efforts’to provfde t,'6 

room and the. voting of adult 
funds by the ratepayers the tro ii,'''' 
daily becoming more accent, m 
with the rapid growth of th,- ' 
Only last evening the members of H 
boart at their regular monthly ‘1 
ing:, had the, necessity of more JI 

upon

day that it was natural for the United 
States, as a neighboring state, to take 
precautionary measures on the Mexican 
frontier.
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WILL REMODEL THE 
: | WELL-KNOWN RIVAL
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—*been any inti-:

tended the freedom of Nevada to for
mer President Roosevelt in anticipation 
of his visit to Reno on April 3, when 
ho wiH deliver his lecture on civic’ 
righteousness.

EVERETT, March 8.—A movement 
has been started here among yachts
men to remodel the yaoht Rival. _ , ,
bwned by Goldfinch and McAdams, c°mm°dation impressed . 
and make that craft much faster than w a deputation of residents 
before, for participation in the saUing ”°r-he'71 portlon of the city 
race events of the Puget Sound court- ,Pdn th® board and urged that 
try this summer. Mslon should be made at

The owpers have agreed to provide ' poB8 e moment for children in th .1 
all the finishings and new and larger fTCtl°n' The deputation con.p , 
sailing rig If those- Interested will e88rs- E- Henderson, W. Yule. \v 
build a new hull over the 3,800- i B gham and J. Bérnath, point,-,1 ,1 
pound moulded lead keel. Designs j tae *reat increase in homes in the 
for a hull that Is expected to be much I n°Vb ward-. the raPld settlement 0fl 
faster than the present model of the j ™Mcb w;]bln the pa8‘ year or no. 
Rival have been drawn, and it the greatly outgrown the sch,-.|ljj 
Plans go through local sportsmen be- j C*11t‘ea' It.18 estimted that about™ 
lleve the Rival will be about the, C ,,.”ren have, to - be Provide,!
fastest craft of her class In the North ” accommodation., over and above 
west , the number now attending sch,,, , „

Is the desire of residents that a 
school be opened .somewhere between 
the Burnside road and, Oakland*

The chairman, qt the hoard Mr 
George, Jay,.informed,,the deputation 
hat ..the board .has already. asked m 

city to submit.nby-iaw to.authorise 
the expenditure of 
which. twp schools, pne near oak- 
lands and the other,in the vicinity „[ 
the;; Burnside road.could be greeted 
'but the. present, muddle.„in .civic* 
fairs had held matters 
board is fully alive -to the-necessity J 
the. situation apd it is purely a mat
ter of funds. .Mr.. Jay.,.promised . tliatl 
everything possible-..will, Le ,l.,im ■

: 'WHi ’Move Chinese.

lug.5 The Western Pacific is still blocked 
by; slides in the mountains. Flood 
conditlohs continue serious In some 
sections. Heavy rains are still falling 
in* the southern end of the San Joa
quin valley, and around San Lula 
Obispo. The only fatalities reported 

flood waters

"The announcement from Washing
ton that 26,000 American troops were 
to be sent to the boundary line has 
had a disturbing effect in Mexico, 
where it to not understood.

“Just now, I have no plana It Is 
Still my hope to start for Havana with
in the next two or three days, return- 

boys near Ing thence to Mexico. It is possible 
that I may stop off in Washington, but 
I-have not been asked to confer with 
President Taft."

Senor De La Barra in his afternopn 
Interview said he had reasons for re
ceiving the explanations given out at 
Washington at their face value. The 
ambassador was not pressed for a pre
cise explanation of this phrase.
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Pro-LEGAL BATTU
in connection with- , the f 
were the drowning of
^AN JOffl^GhLi Mwa, 8.—Reports 

from San Benito say that nearly two 
inches of rain have fallen within the 
24 hours, and both bridges over the 
San Benito river are. down, isolating 
thfc town from'the surrounding coun- 
tTy. The irrigation, dam five miles 
south to under water, and the sur
rounding country is submerged several 
feet. Telephone lines throughout the- 
country are down.

Thirty acres of orchard trees have 
been torn oil); by the roots. Très 
Finds creek has played great havoc 
alpng Its banks, leaving the channel In 
Plàces and washing out farms.
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Tarilt How Pair
It Is perhaps not possible to make a 

tariff quite e satisfactory to every com
munity, every interest and every indiv
idual; but, rightly considered, our tàriff 
has come pretty near to this. Some of 
the farthers in the Canadian Northwest 
want reciprocity in the hope that it will 
bring them better prices for wheat and 
cheaper agricultural implements. It will 
do neither to any appreciable extent 
They should remember that pur tariff 
wall has made a home market which 
has made them prosperous. They bavé 
only to compare our exports of wheat 
and flour to foreign markets frith our 
total productions of wheat to realize 
the extent and -value of this home raar- 

.ket. And as regards agricultural imple
ments thêy have only to compare1 the 
prices they havp to pay with the prices 
paid immediately -south of the boundary 
to see that in most cases the American 
'manufacturer pays the duty and the ex
tra freight; and he cair do this because 
the cost at his works is only a frac
tion of what the farmers pas*, nearly 
all of the yest going to his profit and 
to the middlemen. Reducing the tariff 
will not cheapen the implements, it 
will, only add to the American manu
facturer’s profit. But if a comparison is 
made with the setting prices south of 
the boundary, cash prices should be com
pared with! cash, and not cash, with 
credit prices

fa-
Suit to be Commenced to Conv 

pel Recognition of Records 
v Granted Prior to Privy 

Council's Decision
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Submarin* Telegraphy
PARIS, March 8.—-Interesting experi

ments have been carried out wifi sub
marine and wireless telegraphy by the 
submarine flotilla at Cherb > ir," .By 
means - of submarine bells messages 
were conveyed quite distinctly to the 
battleship Bouvines by four submarines, 
each at a distance of seven milÿe. As 
a result of this experiment the Minis
ter of Marine has given instructions 
that all submarines , shall be pro /ided, 
with these hells.

The submersible. Prairial was also 
successful in signalling to the Bouvines 
by wireless^ telegraphy all the vessels 
met by her between Saint Waast, Cape 
de la Hogue, and Cherbourg, and an- 
nottheing her arrival in sight of the 
forts of Cherbourg. French submarines 
will In future 'be provided with wireless 
telégraphy apparatus.

--------- ■■ •».,.*------------- , . J

Bias in Good Health.
MEXICO CITY, March 8.—General 

Diaz received Admiral Lajarte and 
members of his staff at 5 o’clock today 
in the national palace. At 8 o’clock 
tonight he was in conference in his 
town residence with the governor of 
Guanajuato.

In reply to a query from Barcelona 
today by a member of the president’s 
staff regarding the truth of rumors 
which had reached there. Col. Porflrlo 
Diaz.,. Jr., cabled that his father was 
in excellent health.

The president passed the morning in 
his office in the national palace and 
walked in Chapultepec 
usual.

, til"
The first shot in a legal battle for 

water rights in connection with records 
on Ten Mile Creek, Nicola, has been 
fired by Barclay Bon throne, who has 
instructed his solicitors to 
action against both the Dominion and 
Provincial governments to' compel the 
recognition of records granted prior to 
the Privy Council’s decision of 1910, 
when it was decided that the Dominion 
alone had jurisdiction to grant records 
upon streams having their origin with
in the Railway Belt.
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and animals and the tons of "supplies 
that could be handled by each carrier.

For instance, it was shown that there 
Were four sepgrqte linés of railway in
to Ban Antonio, and the number of 
warehouses, with the exact capacity of 
each at Fort Sam Houston, was indi
cated • ; : ■

:Jt was not asserted that all this data 
had been prepared since the order had 
been given to . mobilize the troops in 
Texas, but it was pointed 
similar information existed on 
other point in the United States 
it was probable there might be need to 
concentrate a great body of troops.

A Considerable Force 
’ petails of the composition of the full 
division of troops which will be 
céntrated at San Antonio under com
mand of Major-General.Carter-were.-made 
public today by the war department The 
division- will consist of three brigades 
of infantry,, a field . artillery : brigade; A 
divisional cavalry, detachment, an inde
pendent : çavatty .brigade, and" an auxili
ary troop; including membèrs of the 
signal,: médical an<ÜenglneCf-corps.

The first infantry, brigade will be 
composed of the i Eleventh, Fifteenth and 
Eighteenth Intanttoji;: the second, of the 
Thirteenth, Twenty-Second and Twenty- 
third Infantry, and the third of the 
Tenth,: Seventeenth’ and Twenty-eighth.

The,field artillery brigade will be form
ed by the Third aiid Fourth Field Ar
tillery, .

The : divisional cavalry "detachment 
will consist of the Third Cavalry, which 
for the present, • it ils announced, will 
remain on the border. The independent 
cavalry brigade will tie composed of 
the hlipth and Eleventh Cavalry.

The. following auxiliary troops 
been attached tp the 'division: the Third 
battallion. of engineers; companies “A’*
and "B” of the signal corps; four ami 
bulance companies and four field hos
pitals.

man-
|On the strength 

of this decision, irrigation at Savona 
filed records

grounds as The overcrowded condition of the 
North Ward school was also refer I 
,to by Superintendent Paul. 
applying for admissioti are daily 
ing turned away. At the suggestÎJ 
of the " superintendent some twentx] 
Chinese scholars in "tirât* ’ scho,,| J 
well as a number in other schools 1 
be taken out and placed in 
be situated in some quarters in i ’hin:i- 
town, and their absence will un'urJ 
some relief to the white pupils, in 
addition it. Is probable that 
frame sehooto: may» bp-^erected 

’North W»rd„Scboel ito ^WBO»r„;iudiuv1 
'additional-olasses. rf.4w 
fThese changes coupled -with the 

resignation of two or. three teadicvs 
will’ render it necessary to call i r 
applications for six new teachers, 
plications, to be in in two weeks’ :-i™

On the application of Mr, H. F. Pul
len, one of the Oak Bay-school board, 
that the city,, board arrange, if possi
ble, to permit of the use by the out
side scholars of the -city manual 
training facilities will be considered. 
At present Oak,. Bay, has. not a suffi
cient number of scholars to warrant 
the installation, of a centre there, but 
at the same time it ip desired that 
present scholars may be given the ad
vantages of such, .training.

Mr. 8. J. Wills, principal 
High School, forwarded a report 
Cs.pt. Bennett, op ‘the recent inspeTl 
tion of the Victoria College cadets, 
calling attention to title’ iiecessty 
sufficient storage for arms'. Caj-t. 
Bepnett eulogized the ’drill of the > ;>- 
dels and the ability of the office rs. 
The board has made prdyisiohs 
this year’s estimates for proper 
and storage room for the same.

Progress on. New,Schools,

upon that part of Tterii
Mile Creek lying within the Railway 
Belt. As that part of: the creek, some 
miles in length, is in tlie section whprë 
the greater part of the annual precip
itation is naturally conserved, the soil Then -came, in 1879, our National 
formation lower down in the vafley pehey, and factory chimneys began to
being decidedly porous and therefore aPPear above oar tree tops and their
unfitted for the storage of water, the number rapidly increased. Then came
result of the grant of record by the *be Canadian Pacific Railway, opening
Dominion was to deprive farmers on up our Great West, and from that time
the provincial lands around the creek, Canada advanced TTV leaps and bounds.
Of sufficient water fot‘-*lgf I gallon pur-: When paoaflfa Found Herself.

At San Francisco the compa- poses. •UJ- .j.- . ,, -
nies from Seattle will be joined by The decision of the Privy Council tariff added hHvU ,’, 7

a^aarsn: srASÆs: arw. SfeassSpecial train will arrive at San Fran- as sufficient water may be filed unon find —, ginning to

sums#. jrys.iS? é
toss, sas tzzflagship of Rear-Admiral William H. With two objects in view- Fir« o Revend.! !! ”bat Senatoc
Southerland,, and Maryland,, which have compel" the Provincial government administration at wTshHgtoTif !h!
been coaling and taktngr on ammunition either to support the UrtgaConists- in reciprocity matter savs ab!u! thl! 
awJUP.ffS under r,^b orders com- their fight to hâve records-granted'^ icy o7 his goveromenU ’ 
pleted their preparations tonight and the Crown,, or to return-annual chargés 
will sail early tomorrow morning for and initial charges on records granted 
San Diego, where they will be joined by the Province; secondly, he- - would 
by .their sister ships, California, Penn-’ endeavor to force the Dominion gbvèfn- 
sylvania and South Dakota. The West ment to recognize priority -In records,
Virginia and Maryland are under or- inasmueh as it is obviously inequitable 
ders to reach San Diego by Saturday. that records should be nullified that 

The naval collier Prometheus ar- were 8ranted years before the juris- 
rlved from San Francisco today and re- diction of the Department of the Inte- 
ceived orders to load 7,000 tons of fuel rlor WBS established, 
at once and sail for San’Diego to; sup- In this 'latter coni;cotton the plain- 
ply the fleet which la assembling there; ttffs case ls strengthened ’ by the’ weCk 
The collier Saturn which Is on thé way polnt ln the Privy CouneTs- decision, 
to Seattle, -will Joad 2,000 tons of coal namely. that-it gave Jurisdiction 
and follow the Prometheus to Southern waters, which, although having their 
California. source in the Dominion belt, flowed,

while in that belt, through 
tively barren lands, not watering 
ble lands, until file stream

Note—MEXICO CITY. March 8,—I 
saw President Diaz personally last

health.
(Signed) Whiff en. Correspondent, The 
Associated Press, Mexico City.

Children
an- I"--night In apparent : good open to the

Marines Prom Seattle.
SEATTLE, • March 8;—Two

out that will
every
where

compa
nies of marines, 210 men, at the Puget 
Sound Navy Yard, left at 6:30 tonight 
on a special Great Northern train for 
San Francisco, where they wljl board 
the cruiser Buffalo and sail for San
bWo. .... Hi ....

a clans tn

WIVES WANTEDWrong ideas. 4
,’We $old that.smye fermera ,4a. 
the maritime provinces favqjr reçîçrQÇ-, ; 
ity in the expectancy that it wiHiring 

prices for their potatoes and 
pies. All the possible gain in that 
way may be easily known by looking 
at the prevailing prices of these things 
in the New England states. It is not 
much, and our neighbors expect reci
procity to^ bring prices" down. On the 
other hand there are

• 'icon-

better Vtr, Thos, Howell Seeks them- 
for the West in the British 
Isles —Represents Railway 
Company

.ap-

ap-

easily reached 
markets for these things, where the 
farmers of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick may, with a little effort, 
cure twice as much as they are 
getting for their potatoes and apples 
and at the same time quadruple the 
demand by reducing prices one-half to 
the consumer. Take Cuba, for instance, 
where a barrel of potatoes yielding the 
Canadian farmer about seventy-five 
cents reaches the consumers at seven 
dollars. So also with apples! The Ca
nadian trade commissioner at Havana 
will verify this statement. Our farm-

Mr. Thomas Howell, for years past 
one of the most prominent headquar
ters officers of the Salvation Army in 
Canada, and now" In charge of Ulè ini—, 
migration and colonization department 
of the C.N.P. Railway’s activities in 
this Province, has reached London and 
almost startled the inhabitants of the 
Big Smoke by announcing that he 
wants five thousand wives! In Justice 
to Mr. Howell it must be explained 
that he does not want them - ail for 
himself—as he - is not recruiting, ; for, 

ers count oh exporting potatoes and any Mormon colony—but merely. a£ the 
apples to the United States while these confidential agent (although; most of

them do not yet know It) of an equal; 
number of bachelor farmers, fruit 
growers, mining and railway men, to- 
say nothing of a few still eligible news
paper men, in this Province and Al
berta.

In western Canada, Mr. Howell has 
observed with regret, there.are at pres
ent no fewer, than thirty thousand 
young, farmers who attend to all the. 
housework for themselves, besides" 
looking after their farms or their 
claims, or. whatever their special life- 
work may be—cook the meals, water 
the plants, wash the dishes, make the 
beds, put out the clock and wind the 
cat. It Is because of this that Mr.

se-
now“Not the Bourbons of France in the 

time of Louis VI, not the Tories of 
England in the period of George III, 
ever insisted on a policy so blind, so 
foolish and so ruinous as that so-called 
statesmanship, which, inrtead of fos
tering a purchasing market in Canada, 
ls making Canada a manufacturing 
competitor.”

of th'-
..1

And hear Senator Beveridge again : 
“There must be reciprocity with Can
ada. Our tariff with the rest of the 
world does not apply to our northern 
neighbor. That policy already has 
driven American manufacturers across 
the Canadian border, built vast plants 
with American capital on Canadian soil, 
employing Canadian workmen to

, have
same things are re-exported from the 
United States to Cuba and elsewhere. 
Ontario suffers in her butter, 
cheese and such other things until the 
Dingley tariff compelled a turn to 
other markets which proved to be more 
profitable.

overil
P?
Rs eggs,

compara- 
ara-

Bome Details.
BOSTON, March 8.—Orders 

celved this afternoon directing Major-, 
General Robert "U. Patterson, surgeon 
In charge of the artillery district of 
Boston, with headquarters at 
Banks, to proceed at once to San An
tonio, where he is to organize, or take 
charge of" a field hospital.

The three brigades will be command
ed by Brigadied.generalr. M. P. Maus, 
Tv A. Smith and Ralph W. Hoyt, while 
the remaining units of the division 
he in charge of colonels to be selected 
by Major-General Garten

were re sup-^ __Ireached _
provincial territory. This suit which I Ply trade- That capital should be kept 
is being brought by Mr. Bonthrone re- at home t0 empI°y American working- 
veals, as it has perhaps never before i men t0 supply Canadian demand, 
been strikingly shown, the position in i should admlt Canadian wood pulp 
which the farmers of Lower Nicola are Canad,an paper free in return for Can- 
placed. The argument has been in- ada’8 admitting our agricultural im- 
duced ln certain quar era that only I plements, our engines, pumps and other 
those in the Lower Nicola are affected machlnery to°- 
Such, however, is said to be not the 
casa It will hot be long before the 
Cold Water Valley Is settled 
well as other

Trustee Riddell, chairman - of t : 
building and grounds committee, r 
ported ’ that. progress on the ferecii ■ 
of the hew Bank Street’school a> 
the addition - to the Victoria * West 
school is satisfactory, the basements 
having been constructed and the 
walls carried up to. the first floor.

Ttie. manual training centre, at ti 
George Jay school will’ be opened s 
soon as possible. Mr. Woolridge v 
appointed to the position -of mar 
training teacher at a salary of 
a month. The resignation of. Mr. 
Redmond, of the manual trainin- 
partment, was accepted. The. reste 
nation of Miss Coates was alt > ac
cepted. The appdlntment of -the t” " 
domestic science teachers w$s 
ferred until a later date. Accoi. 
to the amount of 3?,396.93 were .pe
ed and ordered paid.

Loss Instead of Gain.will We
and Aside from the fisheries, of which I 

do not know enough to speak, I do 
not believe that there ls any industry 
anywhere in Canada that cannot find 
a way to be better off without reci
procity than with it, and with many in
dustries the question ij a vital 
And even With our codfish, 
from the prices to consumers 
West Indies and Central

Fort
n The signal 

corps in the field will be commanded 
by Major George A. Squier, assistant 
to the chief signal officer of the army.

While in the south, .Major Squier will 
give close attention to the operation of 
the aeroplanes now operating ln that 
part- of the country, studying their 
value from a military standpoint. In 
addition to the 200 marines who will 
be concentrated at Guantanamo, Cuba, 
600 will be drawn from the barracks 
along the western coast of the Pacific 
states and proceed on board the 
moved cruisers of the Pacific fleet. These 
vessels will be assembled at San Pedro 
and San Diego, Cal_ The cruisers Cali
fornia, South, Dakota and Pennsylvania 
already at San Diego! while the West 
Virginia and Maryland are.at the Puget 
Sound navy yard, whence they will sail 
for southern waters within a few days.

MONTEREY, Cal., March We should admit Ca
nadian lumber to American

8.—Ten
companies of the Eighth Infantry, and 
two companies of the Thirteenth, under 
command of Colonel Masun, left here 
tonight for San Diego, 
ment, which consists of J1 officers and 
770^ enlisted men, carried with It 
chine guns and 150 mules and horses. 

GALVESTON, Texas,

planing
mills In return for Canada's freely ad
mitting other American manufactured 
products to Canadian 
should have a special tariff 
ment, with this intimate neighbor and 

This would Clean 
millions of dollars of profit every

would mean vast increases in Canada’s 
purchases from us."

one. 
judging 

in theup, as
valleys watered by 

streams having their origin within 
the Dominion belt, and their confluence 
with main rivers in the provincial 
It will then be possible for 
else to secure Dominion 
hold up the farmers in these valleys. 
There is a principle at stake 
matter, and the solution of the prob
lem is said *to call for decisive and co
operative action.

Howell is now visiting the Old Coun
try—for the purpose of finding five 
thousand girls who will come to this 
country and share their lot with about» 
one-sixth of theses lopsided eligibles.

Mr. Howell only arrived in England 
about the 1st of March, but already 
he has received innumerable 
cations from Interested lassies. He ls 
enjoying the assistance tn his delicate 
mission al an ex-officio matrimonial 
agent, of six ladies and ten male lec
turers who are making a tour of the 
country, going through the provincial 
towns and villages in order #o get in 
touch with “the right kind of girls.” 
Offices have been opened in the prov
inces, and the campaign is progressing 
splendidly.

Thé girls, when a sufficient number 
have been arranged for, will be brought 
across the Atlantic under the watchful 
care of a matron, and great care will 
be taken to see that everything is per
fectly satisfactory with respect to the 
marriage contract.

markets. WeThe detach-
America, it 

may well be that we are, as with po
tatoes and apples, overlooking

arrange-
ma- .vnatural customer. whpt

might easily be made our vèry’ best 
market.

area, 
someone 

record and
yearMarch 3.— 

While none of the troops ordered to 
Galveston will reach here before tomor
row morning, preparations for their re
ception have been completed, 
camp for the soldiers has been laid out 
at Fort Crockett.

1- to American industry.
Let us not runar- away with the idea 

that if we make a mistake in this mat
ter of reciprocity we shall be able to 
correct it at pleasure. We may not be 
permitted to do so. It should he re
membered that there are such tliings 
as vested interests of nations, real or 
alleged, which are terribly binding 
upon the weaker party. When Mr. Hill 
has extended his seven or eight lines 
of railway into the Canadian north- 
wes' lines which hare for some fytar.s 
been resting their noses On the bound
ary line waiting‘for reciprocity, or 
something of the kind, to warrant them 
ln crossing, and when other American 
channels of trade have been established 
affecting our territory, and when the 
American millers have tasted our 
wheat and the American manufacturers 
have got hold of our markets 1? it 
probable that we shall be permitted to mi, • , w
recede? Not a bit of it We are mak- The colelctlon of 
Ing the bed to lie in and die ln. 
cerely yours.

communi-in them As I said. twenty years^ ago In
speaking of this same subject of r-mi- 
proclty. It is not

The

necessary that a 
be a schoolboy to 

know what all this means. And, if In
diana, which is a second rate state, 
ls to gain millions by reciprocity, what 
millions must the great manufactur
ing states gain? And who will pay all 
these millions? Canada. Who else?

fc; small boy should ?
■ SAN ANTONIO. Texas. March 8— 

Everything is ready hero Jor the thon- 
sànds of troops which will be sta
tioned at Fort Sam Houston before the 
end of the week! The first of the sol
diers will arrive tomorrow morning 
from Fort McPherson.

Urgency Telegraph Calls. 
In response to1 Where Sovereign Bank Sfoqnbled

CHICAGO, March S^The name of A 
bert G. Frost, promoter of. the Chi' 
and Milwaukee electric railroad, now 
the hands of a receiver, has been br,om 
into the investigation through a rect i 
court order directing the grapd jury 
investigate books of the Frost compai. * 
The books now are in possession 
George Seward, receiver for Mr.. Frof-’ 
and are said to contain records of

recommendations 
made by the Victoria and Alberni 
boards of trade the Dominion Gov
ernment has decided to put an urgen
cy call service into operation on the 
telegraph lines of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. The new rule, of 
which Mr. William Henderson, super
intendent of telegraphs, has received 
notice to as follows: “On the coast 
lines in BritisR Columbia a special 
ni®ht service for local urgency calls, 
subject to double tolls. Is authorised! 
The amount of extra tolls collected Is 
divided in equal proportions between, 
qr amongst, the operators engaged in 
the handling of the special messages. 
This double toll Service does not ap
ply to ordinary telegrams which may 
chance to be handled afteethe regu- 
lar office hours.** *

I Reject Intervention Theory.
NEW YORK, March 8.—-The Mexican 

ambassador to the United States, the 
United States ambassador to Mexico, 
the Mexican minister of finance, and 
the representative hero of the Mexican 
insurrectos, professed themselves 
able to offer any explanation today of 
the movement to the Texas border of 
a formidable United States army.

All alike were! pnwllling to-.believe 
Intervention Imminent.

Mr. Fielding's Message
The Other day Mr. Fielding, in a 

cable message to the Canadian high 
commissioner in London, said ythat for 
fifty years the people of Canada and 
both of Its political parties had 
ed for reciprocity. That

WASHINGTON. March 8.—"The 
health of President Diaz is excellent. 
The American manoeuvres have noth
ing to do with Mexican politics.” .This 
was •» message received at the Mexi
can embassy hero at 10 o’clock tonight 
from " Foreign Minister Creel of Mex
ico.

up-

wish-
IWHPP was true of 

the sixties and seventies, but It has 
not since been true. For the past twenty 
years we have heard only an occasional 
whine from some survivor of Canada’s 
dark age. We have heard nothing for 
many years back of commercial union, 
reciprocity and all those fads which 
grew from empty pockets. The Liberal 
party came into power eighteen years 
ago. The tariff was accepted by them 
as a national need. It 
to many ways and with 
gence a preference was given to Great 
Britain, and our whole country ap
plauded and was content. Everybody felt- 
secure and the country advanced pro
digiously. Thousands of miles of rail
way were built and our "ocean ' steam
ships increased by hundreds. Our corn-

promotion of the Alaska Central Railtv 
company, running from Seward t o. V; 
banks. The road was plated in the «ai; * 
of à receiver in 1908 on Complaint " 
J. P. Morgan & Co., the Sovereign lia 
of Canada and the Central Trust Co. 
Illinois At that time it was charge'l 
company was over-capitalized. John n>” 
laine was appointed receiver and trust 
Mr. Frost was president The railroa 
serves the Manantnsha district, in wi n 
are located valuable coal‘mines.

i
Vienna Exhibit Back-j. LOS ANGELES, March 8.—Profess

ing ignorance of a probability of any 
movement Involving a demonstration 
by the United States army on the Mex
ican boundary, Brigadier-Genera! Tas
ker H. Bliss, commanding the Depart
ment of California, accompanied by the 
headquarters staff, arrived in Los An
geles today 

people there Diego.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., March 8.—Each

RnsroUtorTe ZrWwm ^ulppW !'^UCtiTOtotLel!x^c,tJXî“blti0n tbuUd- 

washington and was closeted wlthT rompltonce^ito"af“oÆw'” *° W*“Ch a 8ub8tantlal comribution-

I-’’ Senor De La Barra, the Mexican am
bassador, was cheery hut baffled, 
bassador Wilson was guarded and 
tlcent Jose Ives Liman tour, the Mex
ican minister of finance, wee terse and 
rather sombre. He did not disguise his 
uncertainty and anxiety, or the fact 
that his latest reports from Mexico 
brought word that tfie 
were restless. Gustav Madera, brother 
to the provisional president, was vol
uble and excited.

Senor De La Barra returned

characteristic 
trophies of the game birds and beasts 
of British Columbia which attracted 
ao favorable and widespread attention 
at the recent Sportsmen’s Show at 
Vienna reached Victoria on Its return 
yesterday, and the Individual speci
mens ad they are unpacked will be re- 

Tenders Invited by C. P R For Cor turned to the Provincial Museum. It 
struotion of Thirty Mil.. ° is the intention of the Cürator of the 

South From Golden Department hereafter tô secure du-
^ _____ plicate specimens wherever possible;

Th. ... 80 that the Province may'at all times
»anv has Hai'way com- be ready to make an adequate exhibit
ÜwJÜLÜ!. lpvited tenders for the con- wherever it appeals' advantageous to 

na „ °f Hdrty miles of the Koot- do so without depleting the attrac- 
y Central Railway south front tions of the Museum.

m Am-
Sin-

m w. C. VAN HORNE.

-KOOTENAY CENTRAL
and proceeded to San was improed 

great intelli-
The Nanaimo Agricultural Associa

tion has applied to the council of-that 
city for financial -assistance in Mr. W. H. Lomas, for

years' past has acted, as ag^nt of t 
Provincial Government, at Duncan, h 
resigned *is office, whiçji, pçnding ’ 
appointment of a permanent incun ■ 
bént, is being admihistere<f b.v Mr. ' 
MOB. Smith of the Provincial ’Arzes- 
sor’s Department
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